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This chapter looks at the designs of permeation tubes used by various research groups, 
the determination of SF6 release rate from individual tubes (‘tube calibration’), and 
investigations of tube performance. 
4.1 Tube design and properties 
The source of SF6 is a permeation tube inserted into the rumen of each animal prior to 
the start of the experiment. Each tube releases its charge of SF6 through a permeable 
‘window’ at a rate governed by the window size, membrane thickness, and 
temperature. The rate of SF6 release is determined through a calibration process prior 
to the experiment, usually serial weighing over several weeks at a controlled 
temperature of 39°C.  
The original tube design by Johnson et al. (1994), shown in exploded detail by Johnson 
et al. (2007), has undergone several variations. The Johnson et al. (1994) design was 
based on 7/16" (11.1 mm) stainless steel or brass rod, 32 mm in length, drilled with a 
blind hole, and threaded to match a ¼" Swagelok nut (brass part number B-402-1, 
fitted by a 9/16" spanner). With a circular PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene, commonly 
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termed ‘Teflon’) membrane approximately 0.27 mm thick, SF6 permeation rates at 39 
°C of 1000–2000 ng/min (1.4–2.9 mg/d) were achieved. A porous stainless steel frit (2 
µm pores) mechanically supported the Teflon membrane against internal pressure. 
The ¼" (6.35 mm) diameter hole in the Swagelok nut provides a ‘window’ through 
which SF6 permeating the membrane is released. 
Lassey et al. (1997) adopted the Johnson et al. (1994) design, modified only by the 
introduction of flat faces on a lengthened brass tube so it could be tightened by a 
spanner. The tubes were originally intended for use with either cattle or sheep, 
according to the SF6 permeation rate. Even when the nut on a permeation tube is 
tightened to a standard torque of ~10 N-m, and re-tightened to that torque after room 
temperature is attained after cryogenic filling, SF6 permeation rates varied by more 
than a factor of two. Upon dismantling, the Teflon membranes were always found to 
be appreciably distorted and creased, which Lassey et al. (2001) reasoned may be 
partly a consequence of the outer perimeter of the Teflon being gripped and crushed 
between tube and nut, distorting the window portion that makes contact with SF6. 
That distortion would in turn increase the surface area of Teflon in contact with SF6, 
and potentially introduce creases at weak points or otherwise stretch the Teflon, 
which might partially account for the variability in permeation rate. 
As a solution, Lassey et al. (2001) introduced a nylon washer, reasoning that if it 
absorbed some of the crush from the applied torque, it would lessen the Teflon 
distortion. Such a washer could also counter tube failures caused by minute scratches 
in the tube face acting as a conduit for SF6 escape. Use of the nylon washer appeared 
to have three consequences: first, the variability in SF6 permeation rates was reduced, 
though not markedly; second, the SF6 permeation rate was appreciably lower – 
typically 0.7–1.8 mg/d – and third, an almost zero level of failure to retain SF6 has since 
been experienced. The lowered permeation rate was attributed to the effective 
window size being reduced to the internal diameter of the partially-crushed nylon 
washer. As a result, the permeation rates proved to be too low for ideal use with 
cattle. This was temporarily fixed by deploying two tubes per cow while a larger tube 
was designed and commissioned. The dual-tube solution was not ideal because it 
meant two tubes per animal had to be calibrated, rather than one, and because 
uncertainties were compounded. 
The larger ‘cattle tubes’ designed by Lassey et al. (2001) are based on 9/16" (14.3 mm) 
brass rod, 38 mm long, threaded to match a 3/8" brass Swagelok nut (part number B-
602-1, fitted by a 11/16" spanner), which has a 
3/8" (9.53 mm) diameter window. Typical 
SF6 loads were three to four times those of the smaller tubes – now renamed ‘sheep 
tubes’ – with permeation rates between 2.5 and 6.5 mg/d. The first cattle tubes were 
fabricated in April 2000. The cattle and sheep tubes developed by Lassey et al. (2001) – 
hereafter referred to as NIWA tubes –have been supplied to many international 
research groups since September 2003. 
Although the tubes designed by Johnson et al. (1994, 2007) are intended for use with 
cattle, they are the same size as the NIWA sheep tubes. 
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Figure 4.1 shows an exploded view of the NIWA tubes, taken from Lassey et al. (2001), 
and Table 4.1 reports representative properties. A Teflon membrane 0.27mm thick is 
the normal choice for both sheep and cattle tubes, though both thinner and thicker 
membranes have been trialled to achieve faster and slower permeation rates. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1: An exploded view of NIWA permeation tubes (Lassey et al., 2001) of 
which there are two sizes; sheep tubes and cattle tubes (Table 4.1).  
The design was based on that of Johnson et al. (1994, 2007), but with the inclusion of a 
nylon washer and flat faces at the closed end to enable gripping or holding while 
applying torque. The Johnson et al. design had just one size equivalent to the NIWA 
sheep tubes. 
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Table 4.1: Representative properties of NIWA permeation tubes. 
Property Sheep tubes Cattle tubes 
External diameter, excluding nut 11.1 mm 14.3 mm 
Swagelok nut, spanner size 12.7 mm 15.9 mm 
Internal bore diameter 4.8 mm 7.9 mm 
Bore depth at centre 27 mm 38 mm 
Internal volume available for SF6 0.45 ml 1.7 ml 
Tare mass, including washer, membrane, frit, nut 
(typical) 
32 g 57 g 
SF6 charge (typical) 800 mg 2400 mg 
‘Minimum useful’ SF6 load
1 150 mg 600 mg 
Range of SF6 permeation rates at 39°C (typical)
2 0.7–1.8 mg/d 2.5–6.5 mg/d 
1 ‘Minimum useful load’ (MUL) refers to the SF6 load that remains in gaseous phase when all non-
gaseous SF6 is exhausted. Thereafter, permeation rates fall in response to falling internal pressure 
(Lassey et al., 2001), and the loaded permeation tube is no longer useful. The MUL itself is 
proportional to internal volume at 344 mg(SF6) per ml at 39°C. 
2 Within a particular batch of tubes, the range of permeation rates will normally be narrower: the 
cited ranges are those normally considered to be acceptable and of assured quality. 
 
At INRA, France, Martin and co-workers adopted the Johnson et al. tube design, but 
based on a 12.5 mm diameter brass rod, 40 mm long and threaded to accept a ¼" 
Swagelok nut. Typical SF6 loads were 600–700 mg. INRA tubes have been used by 
various European research groups in sheep and cattle trials over the past decade. 
Iwaasa and co-workers at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) have designed 
cattle tubes, very similar to NIWA’s, for use in dairy and beef cattle trials. The AAFC 
tubes have been supplied to numerous research groups in Scandinavia and the United 
States over the past seven years.  
At Embrapa, Brazil, Berndt and co-workers developed ‘long-term’ permeation tubes, 
mainly to achieve the targets of the Pecus Project, which aims to evaluate methane 
(CH4) emissions from the same animals over several months: beef cattle from weaning 
to slaughter (18 months) and dairy cows during the lactation period (nine months). 
These long-term permeation tubes are brass-bodied, with an external diameter of 7/16" 
(11.1 mm), and a length of 32 mm. They are drilled with a blind 6 mm hole to a depth 
of 30 mm, and threaded to match a ¼" Swagelok nut. With a Teflon membrane 
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approximately 0.40 mm thick, suitable SF6 permeation rates at 39°C of between 600 
and 1300 ng/min (0.9–1.9 mg/d) were achieved. A porous stainless steel frit with 2 µm 
pores supports the Teflon membrane, and a 0.7mm-thick nylon washer reduces Teflon 
deformation.  
Because emission rates are relatively low, two permeation tubes are needed per 
animal, with long operational lifetimes. Although ‘double dosing’ requires that twice as 
many tubes be prepared and calibrated, an advantage is that tubes can be paired so as 
to achieve a desirable and consistent combined release rate, reducing the range 
between repetitions.  
Hegarty et al. (2003) at Armidale in NSW, Australia developed permeation tubes with 
much higher SF6 release rates of 170 to 275 mg/d, so as to utilise infrared 
spectroscopy (IRS) to detect SF6 and to explore alternative tracers to SF6. However, 
none of those alternatives with IRS detection had all the desirable attributes of SF6, 
such as low ambient concentration, moderate head-space pressure in permeation 
tubes, and high molecular weight. Moreover, with much higher SF6 detection limits by 
IRS than by GC, the higher release rates were needed (Machmüller and Hegarty, 2006).  
Furthermore, a higher permeation rate of SF6 might have allowed analysis of breath 
samples by benchtop FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy), but this could 
not be achieved by Armidale researchers with the path length of available cells. A 
further hypothesis was that tubes with a high release rate would also have a short (one 
month) life span, thus enabling independent repeated measurements to be made on 
animals by inserting new permeation tubes over a year. These ‘high-flow’ permeation 
tubes were milled from series 2000 aluminium rod, with thread cut at both ends (28.4 
mm x 1.02 threads per mm) and drilled with a U-channel, providing a total chamber 
volume of 4.2 ml (Figure 4.2). Castellated brass caps at both ends were rebated to 
support a 25mm stainless steel frit, overlying a Teflon membrane (28 mm dia; 250 μm 
or 125 μm) and flexible clear PVC washer (28 mm external diameter, 20 mm internal 
diameter). 
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Figure 4.2: Engineering diagram for a high flow permeation tube used to deliver SF6 
or other tracer gases (Hegarty et al., 2003).  
With brass end-caps and aluminium body these tubes were adequate for releasing SF6, 
but end-cap threads could shear if used for gases at higher vapour pressure such 
ethane or methane isotopologues, necessitating that endcaps be made of stronger 
material such as stainless steel. 
4.2 Tube filling 
Filling tubes with SF6 is conceptually simple, and within the resources of many physics 
or chemistry laboratories. However, care is essential to assure quality control. 
Johnson et al. (2007) described their method of charging the tubes with SF6, 
summarised as follows: components are assembled and tare weighed, then 
dismantled. Each tube body is immersed in liquid nitrogen until fully chilled to -196°C, 
then drained. Using a 120 ml plastic syringe, pure SF6 is then quickly transferred into 
the upright tube, where it freezes on contact. The tube is immediately capped by the 
nut with enclosed frit and Teflon membrane to achieve a load of ~600 mg SF6. 
Lassey and co-workers at NIWA adopted a standard filling procedure using a poly-
carbonate glove box (Figure 4.3) as follows. The glove box is swept with air pumped 
through a molecular-sieve trap to reduce moisture and CO2, a precaution that 
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minimises condensation on the chilled tube surfaces. Tubes are filled in groups of six 
(sheep tubes) or four (cattle tubes) in a purpose-designed brass block with six or four 
wells surrounded by a channel to be filled with a ‘moat’ of liquid nitrogen as coolant 
(Figure 4.3).  
 
 
Figure 4.3: The NIWA facility for charging permeation tubes with SF6.  
The polycarbonate glove box (internal dimensions H×W×D: 38.5×61×40 cm; wall 
thickness 1.2 cm) encloses, from left: a flow meter to monitor the flow rate of SF6 
during filling; a brass block drilled to house four cattle tubes (another block houses six 
sheep tubes) and grip the closed-end faces of those tubes, enclosed in a polystyrene 
insulator; vacuum flask with liquid nitrogen; four nuts with enclosed washer, 
membrane and frit associated with (and tared with) the four tubes.  
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The sweep gas, through the red inlet in the glove box ceiling, is air pumped through a 
molecular sieve filter to remove moisture and traces gases such as CO2. The blue funnel 
on the glove box ceiling admits liquid nitrogen to top up the flask from a dewer. A 
channel near the perimeter of the brass block is kept filled with liquid nitrogen to 
maintain it at –196 °C. The nylon tubing (3.18 mm o.d.) shown delivers SF6 to each tube 
through a stainless steel dispenser (1.59 mm o.d.) at a continuous flow rate determined 
by regulator pressure, for a prescribed time. A torque wrench is used to cap the tubes 
to 10 N-m immediately after filling. Up to ~100 unfilled tubes and filled tubes can be 
retained separately inside the glove box. 
A pair of jaws at the base of each well grasps the tube, enabling a torque to be applied 
in situ without turning the tube. The brass block is enclosed on all sides and beneath by 
an insulating polystyrene block. A small vacuum flask inside the glove box contains a 
supply of liquid nitrogen which is replenished by funnelling through a small hole in the 
glove box ceiling. Current procedure adopts ‘continuous filling’, which uses a regulated 
SF6 flow direct from a cylinder for a specified time: 88 ml(SF6)/min for 40 s, or 220 
ml(SF6)/min for 60 s, for sheep and cattle tubes respectively. The SF6 charges achieved 
are reported in Table 4.1. Batches of ~100 tubes have been charged without having to 
open up the glove box. 
Prior to adopting a glove box, NIWA researchers encountered problems when filling 
tubes in a fan-driven fume cupboard. These problems arose from moisture trapped in 
the tubes, presumably sourced from the air flow drawn by the fan. In contrast, the 
initial practice of filling tubes on a benchtop did not strike this condensation problem, 
probably because a persistent blanket of evaporating nitrogen was largely impervious 
to uncondensed moisture. Since about 1999, the glove box approach has been used 
exclusively to fill more than 3000 tubes, as it provides better control of the filling 
environment. 
The procedure at INRA, France, is to tighten the tube to achieve a permeation rate in 
the range of 1–2 mg(SF6)/d, rather than to a standardised torque. Tubes with the 
lowest permeation rates are used with sheep, the higher ones with cattle. Fills of 
between 600 and 900 mg SF6 were achieved. However, around a quarter of tube fills 
failed to perform adequately, and such failures have to be taken into account when 
planning the number of tubes to be filled. 
At AAFC, Canada the filling procedure is very similar to Johnson et al., achieving a fill of 
between 2400 and 2600 mg of SF6 in their larger tubes (Iwaasa et al., 2004). 
At Embrapa, Brazil, the ‘long term’ tubes are filled in groups of five in an aluminium 
block with five holes, immersed in liquid nitrogen, using a variant of the NIWA 
continuous filling process reported above but without the glove box. The room must 
be refrigerated so as to reduce liquid nitrogen evaporation, especially during the 
summer. The nuts are tightened to a standardised torque of ~7.5 N-m, but are not re-
tightened to that torque once warmed to room temperature, as it seems this may 
contribute to Teflon deformation. The SF6 load achieved with this design is 1300±150 
mg, of which the ‘minimum useful load’ (refer Table 4.1) is 250 mg and the estimated 
useful lifetime is 800 days. Approximately 1% of the filled tubes might have to be 
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discarded as a result of poor performance due to leaks or damage. With the need for 
standardised emission rates which would be expected to be distributed normally, the 
number of tubes filled usually exceeds the number required for the experiment by 
30%. 
At Armidale, Australia, where high flow permeation tubes are used, the lower end-cap 
(housing, frit, membrane and washer) is fitted and tightened before the tube is 
lowered into an insulated box (18 × 18 × 20 cm internal dimensions) containing liquid 
nitrogen deep enough to cover approximately two-thirds of the height of the tube. 
Tubes are filled using eight 120 ml syringes prefilled with SF6, with the three-way tap 
of each syringe fitted to a 13 gauge needle used to introduce the SF6 into the 
permeation tube.  
On completion the top end-cap with frit, membrane and washer already fitted is hand-
tightened onto the body, and the tube removed to the lab bench, where the upper 
end-cap is tightened quickly using a spanner custom-made to fit the castellated end-
cap. The filled and sealed tube is then held under running water (which initially freezes 
over the tube) for approximately one minute before the end-caps are retightened. 
Then the tube is submerged in a shallow water bath, held at 38oC, where any leaks 
become apparent as bubbles. End-caps on any leaking tubes are further tightened, and 
those that persistently leak are discarded. Tubes are dried with paper towels, and an 
approximate weight determines SF6 retention before they are placed in an oven at 
39oC to dry. Weighing begins 48 hours later. 
4.3 Tube calibration 
Tube calibration determines individual SF6 release rates to high accuracy (three to four 
significant figures). This is usually done gravimetrically by the serial weighing of tubes 
kept at 39°C – the nominal mean rumen temperature in cattle and sheep. Researchers 
working with grazing dairy cows have found that, after several weeks, orally-
administered tubes are usually found in the reticulum. 
Calibrating through direct measurement of the released SF6 avoids the assumption 
that mass loss is due entirely to SF6 loss. However, collection of the permeating gases 
and analysis by gas chromatography generally lacks the precision that could challenge 
gravimetric calibration. Nevertheless, there is a risk that some condensable gases – 
notably water vapour and CO2 – may have become entrapped with SF6 during the 
filling procedure, subsequently permeate out and contribute to mass loss.  
Lassey et al. (2001) reported that the rate of mass loss after tube fill initially declined, 
before stabilising after a ‘settling period’ of about 14 days (occasionally longer, 
depending on the circumstances of the fill. See Section 4.4). They surmised that this 
was likely due to permeation of trapped moisture, a conjecture confirmed by the 
presence of liquid water in opened tubes. Filling tubes in a glove box, swept with air 
passed through a moisture trap, was specifically designed to minimise trapped 
moisture. Accordingly, Lassey et al. (2001) recommended discarding any weight data 
during this settling period, effectively delaying the start of calibration. 
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The following quality control procedures should be taken into account during tube 
calibration: 
Weighing tubes 
The permeation tubes must be weighed precisely to secure accurate estimates of 
tracer permeation rates, and this requires practice and experience. Techniques for 
accurately weighing items using laboratory balances are described in a number of 
laboratory-focussed text books (e.g., Christian, 1997). An electronic balance, capable of 
weighing to 0.1 mg or better, is needed. Such balances are fitted with a weigh-pan 
enclosure to prevent interference from air currents (see Figure 4.4). The balance 
should be placed on a sturdy surface, such as a concrete bench securely connected to a 
concrete floor in a dedicated weigh room, to minimise vibrations.  
 
Figure 4.4: A Sartorious CP224S electronic balance as used to weigh permeation 
tubes at Department of Environment and Primary Industries, Ellinbank, Victoria, 
Australia.  
Note the use of cotton gloves to prevent perspiration from influencing measured 
permeation tube weight. 
The balance should be prepared, turned on and allowed to warm up prior to any 
weighing, as outlined in its user manual. The balance is then ‘zeroed’ with the 
enclosure doors shut. Permeation tubes should be handled with cotton gloves or 
powder-free disposable gloves to stop moisture or perspiration causing inaccurate 
weights. Each tube is placed gently in the centre of the balance pan, and the balance 
door is closed. Once the balance digital display has stabilised, the weight can be 
recorded and the permeation tube then removed. A certified calibration weight or 
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dedicated laboratory standard weight (similar in weight to the permeation tubes) 
should also be weighed as a check on any drift in balance performance.  
To avoid repeated disturbance of the incubator, tubes can be weighed in batches, 
taking up to an hour. Local standard time should be recorded at the beginning and end 
of weighing each batch, and the midpoint time associated with the weighing of each 
tube in the batch. Thus, the tubes might be out of the 39°C environment for up to an 
hour, and each tube’s calibration time accurate to within 30 minutes: neither is of any 
consequence. If the same batches are retained for all weighings, the same regression 
formulae – weight against time – can be used across the batch. 
Incubation of permeation tubes  
Gravimetric calibration techniques differ, but all require that tubes be ‘incubated’ in a 
dry environment at constant temperature, and that permeation tubes be individually 
weighed every three to seven days. Individual permeation rates can then be deduced 
through linear regression fits of mass versus elapsed time (Lassey et al., 2001). Lassey 
et al. routinely obtain a linear regression fit over eight weeks (following the settling 
period), with R2 exceeding 0.9995, and any tubes not meeting this criterion are not 
inserted into animals. 
Johnson et al. (2007) recommend placing tubes in a glass receptacle immersed in a 
39°C water bath, and weighing them weekly to the nearest tenth of a microgram for at 
least five or six weeks. Lassey et al. (2001) reported the properties of tubes held in a 
laboratory incubator at 39°C and weighed weekly to the nearest 0.1 mg. 
Rochette et al. (2012) have recently suggested that it may be preferable to calibrate 
permeation tubes after exposure to ruminal liquor – or other aqueous environment – 
rather than in a dry environment, as proposed in the original method of Johnson et al. 
(2007) and commonly adopted. This surprising result – not yet independently 
confirmed – was not found by Lassey et al. (2001), and is also at variance with a finding 
by Deighton et al. (2013a) that submersion in water does not affect SF6 permeation 
rates. However, it is important to recognise the potential for moisture to permeate 
into the tube – a process consistent with diffusion along a partial pressure gradient for 
water vapour – and that once the tube is transferred back to a dry environment, such 
intruded water will permeate out again over time. 
With higher precision balances (e.g., accurate to ±1 µg) and more frequent weighing 
(e.g., twice weekly), more precise estimates of permeation rate may be possible for 
tubes with very low permeation rate, which could shorten the calibration time. That 
calibration time (excluding the settling period, when calibration weights are unused) 
should nevertheless be comparable to, or exceed, the duration of the experiment, 
irrespective of weighing precision. This enhances confidence in extrapolating 
calibration performance throughout the experimental duration (see Section 4.4).  
A good rule of thumb is that tubes be calibrated for a minimum of six weeks and up to 
half as long as the planned experimental duration with a practical maximum of 10 
weeks. That implies confidence that any tubes calibrated over a period of Tcalib will 
continue to perform as extrapolated for a further 2×Tcalib. For an experimental 
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duration exceeding about 20 weeks without recovery and recalibration of the tubes, 
consideration should be given to accounting for a changing permeation rate (Section 
4.4). 
More than 50 published scientific papers report the use of the SF6 tracer technique in 
animal research, but few authors have described how their permeation tubes were 
incubated. Pavao-Zuckerman (1999), Martin et al. (2008, 2012) and Pinares-Patiño et 
al. (2007) reported incubation in a water bath, while Lassey et al. (2001) reported using 
an ‘oven’; most other authors were non-specific. As best practice, we recommend that 
the ambient temperature is stable to within ±0.2° of 39°C, and verifiable as such by a 
calibrated mercury thermometer placed with the tubes. The environment could be a 
dedicated laboratory incubator, or an oven from a decommissioned gas 
chromatograph.  
At the Department of Environment and Primary Industries, Ellinbank, Victoria, 
Australia (DEPI Ellinbank) staff use a very accurate thermometer with NIST-traceable 
calibration (ICL Calibration Laboratories Inc. Stuart, Florida, USA) (-1.0 to 51.0 °C, ± 0.1 
°C) to verify a temperature-stable Heratherm IMH 60 incubator (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Melbourne, Australia). Previously, permeation tubes were incubated in a 
Contherm Digital Series 5 Incubator. In this type of incubator, a specific temperature 
can be set by digital control. However, it was a concern that discrepancies of up to two 
degrees were detected between the digital setting on the Contherm incubator and the 
true interior temperature as measured with a glass-mercury thermometer. By way of a 
fix, a mercury thermometer (temperature range 35 – 42°C) was instead used to 
calibrate the incubator, and the set temperature adjusted until the thermometer in the 
incubator read 39°C. However, many standard glass-mercury thermometers may only 
be accurate to within ±0.5° of 39°C.  
At NIWA, New Zealand, a Contherm Laboratory Culture Incubator, model 1050 
(Contherm Scientific Ltd, Petone, New Zealand ) is used for tube calibration. This 
model, with an internal volume of 50 litres, has a digital set-point for temperature with 
a rated temporal variation of ±0.2°C, and spatial variation of ±0.6°C with a rated 
temperature stability of ±0.2°C. Checks with a mercury thermometer have found no 
temperature-offset issues. 
In Armidale, Australia (Hegarty et al., 2003), the high flow tubes are incubated in a 
Labmaster (Anax Pty Ltd) incubator at 39°C, with all tubes (typically 24, including 
empty control tubes) removed together and weighed. The exact minute of weighing is 
recorded, as tubes are weighed only on post-fill days 2–14, prior to insertion. 
Charged tubes can be preserved at reduced permeation rate by chilling or freezing 
them, noting that permeation rates decline with temperature. When stored in a 
freezer at -80°C, SF6 permeation effectively stops, but fully recovers, with unchanged 
permeation rate, upon warming to 39°C (Deighton et al., 2011). NIWA and INRA have 
confirmed these findings. This means it can be cost-effective to store and freeze 
charged tubes in large batches once they have been checked for an acceptable 
permeation rate. They should be fully calibrated before use according to the above 
rule of thumb. 
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4.4 Tube performance 
An implicit assumption of the SF6 tracer technique is that permeation tubes inside the 
rumen release SF6 at exactly the same rate as they do in the calibration environment. 
It is also assumed that SF6 is emitted by the animal at the same rate, averaged over a 
few eructation cycles, as it is released from the tube, although in practice, it matters 
only that the average emission rate during a breath collection matches the release rate 
from the tube. Some detailed experiments have challenged these assumptions. 
Long-term changes to SF6 permeation rate 
Lassey et al. (2001) monitored the performance of representative NIWA-designed 
sheep tubes throughout a SF6 release period of up to two years. Rather than a 
constant SF6 permeation rate until the SF6 charge was depleted, they were surprised 
to find that permeation rates slowly declined, so that a plot of tube mass versus time 
was curved, concave upwards, rather than linear (termed ‘permeation curvature’). 
While they could not explain such curvature, Lassey et al. noted that the internal 
pressure, being the saturated SF6 vapour pressure at 39°C, would be ~32 bar (3200 
kPa) where SF6 does not obey the ideal gas law (PV = nRT), with the possibility of non-
intuitive properties. The degree of non-linearity appears to vary among batches of 
tube fills, and potentially among individual tubes for reasons unknown, but 
presumably related to the conditions and circumstances of the fill. Figure 4.5 illustrates 
the Lassey et al. (2001) findings, illustrating also the pitfall associated with calibrating a 
tube too early after filling, and for too short a period (established with hindsight). 
 
Figure 4.5: Sheep tube #387 filled at NIWA, New Zealand, on 26 Jun 2001 was one of 
six ‘left-over’ tubes retained for a longevity experiment from a batch of 40 tube fills.  
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The six tubes were outside the target range of permeation rate for an experiment 
requiring 34 ‘insertion tubes’. Thus, they were not selected randomly from the 40, and 
therefore not strictly ‘surveillance tubes’ in the parlance of Lassey et al. (2001). The six 
tubes were retained for 427 days in the calibration environment (a Contherm 
incubator, model 1050, held at 39.0°C), removed only for the purposes of weighing. The 
blue diamonds show the tube mass, weighed approximately weekly, from two days 
after filling (Day 2) until Day 427. The solid diamonds show the weights from which two 
regression fits were determined (Days 29–384). After Day 384 (hollow diamonds) the 
mass of the SF6 charge falls below its ‘minimum useful load’ of 150 mg. Prior to Day 29, 
the tube was deemed not to have ‘settled’ (moisture permeation presumed to 
contribute significantly to mass loss) as adjudged by R2 < 0.9995 for a fit to Day 384. 
The equations for the two regression fits to the solid diamonds, linear (purple line) and 
quadratic (dark red line), are shown in text boxes with borders and text of matching 
colour. Also shown is a linear regression fit to 8 data points shown with black over-
crosses for Days 29–77 (black line with equation in black-bordered box). Day 77 was 
the last calibration date for the 34 ‘insertion tubes’ that were siblings of Tube #387. 
Thus, the regression fit of Days 29–77 would be the only fit available had Tube #387 
been selected as an insertion tube. 
This particular tube fill is selected more as an illustration of the need for care when 
calibrating rather than as typical. It is clear that the best estimate of SF6 permeation 
rate, Days 29–384, is 1.654 mg/d, whereas the quadratic simulation, imperfect prior to 
about Day 50 (perhaps, with hindsight, moisture was still permeating significantly?) 
suggests a permeation rate steadily falling from 1.773 mg/d at Day 29 through 1.741 
mg/d at Day 77 to 1.534 mg/d at Day 384 (calculated using Eqn (4.2) with the 
quadratic fit). Yet the regression fit for Days 29–77 (the black line) suggests a higher 
mean permeation rate at 1.976 mg/d over those 48 days. Thus, with hindsight, some or 
even all of the 34 insertion tubes may have had their permeation rates overestimated if 
their settling periods were as long as that for Tube #387, resulting in only seven weeks 
(eight data points) of effective calibration. Thus tubes should be filled at least 12 weeks 
prior to a planned insertion date, in order to allow an ample settling period followed by 
at least six weeks (preferably eight to 10 weeks) of calibration.  
 
As an empirical model for permeation curvature, Lassey et al. (2001) applied the 
following quadratic regression equation to express the mass of the charged tube W(t) 
as a function of elapsed time t since charging with SF6 (or since placement in 39°C 
environment after retrieval from a freezer). 
 
 
2
0)( btatWtW +-=  Eqn 4. 1 
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The initial SF6 charge is given by Wo less the tared components shown in Figure 4.1. 
Eqn 4.1 applies only until the charge is depleted to the point when only gaseous SF6 
remains.  
During the period with non-gaseous phase present, the SF6 internal pressure remains 
steady at its saturated vapour pressure for 39°C (viz, 32 bar), but once non-gaseous SF6 
is exhausted as a result of replenishing permeation losses from the gaseous phase, 
internal pressure – and accordingly, the SF6 permeation rate – steadily declines. The 
residual SF6 load at the point of exhaustion of non-gaseous phase was termed the 
‘minimum useful load’ (MUL) by Lassey et al. (2001). Table 4.1 supplies MULs for NIWA 
tubes. The MUL is proportional to the internal volume of the permeation tube at 344 
mg(SF6) per ml at 39°C (calculated after Lassey et al., 2001). The minimum longevity of 
the SF6-charged tube – the time elapse before the MUL is reached – can be predicted 
from the linearly-regressed permeation rate. The actual longevity will be longer, due to 
permeation curvature. 
Eqn 4.1 is a simple empirical model of permeation curvature whose parameters, a and 
b are deducible from a quadratic regression fit to the mass versus time curve (ignoring 
the settling period of 14 or more days, as noted in Section 4.3). Indeed, a quadratic 
relationship cannot be rigorous, as it would predict an eventual growth in mass. Lassey 
et al. (2001) found that the value of b varied markedly among ‘sibling tubes’ – tubes 
from the same batch of SF6 fill – but that the ratio b/a – the relative change in 
permeation rate – varied less, and was proposed by Lassey et al. (2001) as a basis for 
retrospectively adjusting permeation rates for unrecovered tubes. Such adjustment is 
achieved by retaining ‘surveillance tubes’ as controls – drawn at random from sibling 
tubes and retained in the calibration environment throughout the experiment – whose 
ongoing weights are modelled by Eqn 4.1. The mean b/a ratio for those surveillance 
tubes is then presumed to also apply to unrecovered tubes for which b is unmeasured 
(Lassey et al., 2001).  
Many non-linear models could be candidates for describing permeation curvature. 
Such a model might be guided by the underlying mechanism of permeation curvature, 
if it were understood, or by a putative mechanism. Recently, Moate et al. (2013) have 
formulated such a mechanistic model, showing that Michaelis-Menten kinetics can be 
used to accurately describe the release rate of SF6 from permeation tubes over 
extended time periods. Using the initial charge of SF6 and the initial rate of release of 
SF6, Moate et al. accurately predicted SF6 permeation rates out to 600 days. This new 
approach may allow the SF6 tracer technique to be used in serial experiments over at 
least a year, substantially reducing costs.  
The quality of the linear regression fit during a calibration period should be a criterion 
for selecting ‘insertion tubes’ – tubes selected for in vivo experiments – from among a 
batch of sibling tubes (e.g., R2 > 0.9995). If that quality cannot be attained, the earliest 
data should be removed from the regression fit, thereby extending the settling period 
until appropriate quality is assured (e.g., Fig 4.5). Extending the settling period may 
come at the expense of the calibration period, so with an established experiment date, 
ample time should be allowed (typically three months) when planning the tube fill. The 
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calibration period should not be less than six weeks and preferably not less than eight 
weeks (Figure4.5) 
It is presumed that the settling period is largely determined by the amount of 
impurities (H2O, CO2, etc) trapped in the tube, which would depend upon the 
circumstances of the fill. Each impurity co-permeates with SF6, thereby contributing to 
measured mass loss, until depleted to negligible levels.  
With the quadratic model of Eqn 4.1, the SF6 permeation rate QSF6 at time t is given by: 
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 Eqn. 4.2 
 
which empirically captures the observed declining permeation rate. In practice, for a 
calibration period Tcalib of about six to 10 weeks, linear regression of W(t) versus t 
provides a very good fit (typical R2 exceeds 0.9995) with QSF6 as slope close to a, 
because b is very small (bTcalib << a). However, as Figure 4.5 shows, the slope a can be 
biased high if the settling period is underestimated. Lassey et al. (2001) recommended 
that permeation rates deduced by linear regression could apply to insertion tubes in 
experiments conducted within about a month of calibration. Any protracted or 
subsequent experiments should take account of the permeation curvatures of those 
tubes, ideally through recalibrating the tubes if possible, but otherwise through 
adjustment based on the performance of surveillance tubes retained as controls in the 
calibration environment throughout the experiment. 
Since 2001, when NIWA commissioned the larger cattle tubes, in vitro experiments 
with cattle tubes have been undertaken similar to the experiments reported by Lassey 
et al. (2001) with sheep tubes. Permeation curvature was also found, but for unknown 
reasons appeared to be less pronounced, with a smaller ratio b/a. For some batches, b 
was indiscernibly small, and a linear regression result remained robust for at least one 
year.  
It is critical to the SF6 tracer technique to be confident of extrapolating tube 
performance throughout the duration of the experiment or series of experiments. 
Thus it is strongly recommended that a SF6-charged permeation tube should not be 
used for serial experiments without recovery and recalibration between experiments. 
If this is not possible – when non-fistulated animals are used, for instance – then SF6 
permeation rates should be adjusted to allow for permeation curvature, either using 
empirical adjustments as reported by Lassey et al. (2001, Section 4), or better still, by 
using a more prolonged initial calibration that employs non-linear regression such as 
the quadratic regression of Eqn 4.1.  
It is recommended that from every batch of permeation tubes, about 5% (preferred 
minimum of three) are selected randomly and retained in the calibration environment 
as controls, and their performances monitored throughout the experiment. The 
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performances of those ‘surveillance tubes’ provide confidence in the performances of 
‘insertion tubes’, and enable adjustment for declining permeation rate as necessary 
(Lassey et al., 2001).  
At Embrapa, Brazil, the ‘long term’ permeation tubes are calibrated for a minimum of 
eight weeks, keeping some representative tubes in calibration to eventually adjust the 
emission rates according to the observed curvature. This is analogous to the retention 
of what Lassey et al. (2001) term ‘surveillance tubes’. 
At Armidale, Australia, the high-flow tubes are typically weighed daily from days 2-12 
after manufacture. Weights prior to day 6 are ignored, and a regression through 
weights on day 6 to 12 of emission is typically used to quantify permeation rate. The 
number of days of data for calibration can be extended (e.g., to day 14) if breath 
sampling is done over fewer days. The pattern of weight change in several surveillance 
tubes from the study of Hegarty et al. (2007) – which were retained in an incubator 
while other tubes were inserted in cattle – are shown in Figure 4.6. 
 
Figure 4.6: Release rate profile (mgSF6/d) for three high flow rate permeation tubes 
from which data on days 6–12 were used to estimate release rates.  
These control tubes were taken to the experimental site with tubes for insertion into 
cattle then returned to incubator to confirm that permeation rates were maintained 
until the end of the experiment. 
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Short-term changes to SF6 permeation rate 
On a sub-daily time scale, Lassey et al. (2011) have questioned the usual assumption 
that a uniform release rate of SF6 from a permeation tube results in a steady emission 
at each eructation cycle. For reasons still unclear, it appears that released SF6 may 
accumulate within the rumen or elsewhere in the digestive tract for up to a few hours, 
until apparently stimulated by digestion to be co-emitted with eructated gases. This 
results in a strong correlation between CH4 and SF6 in the daily emission pattern (see 
also Chapter 10.2).  
However, that correlation alone does not impair the utility of SF6 as a tracer of enteric 
CH4. On the contrary, the fact that SF6 emissions are strongly correlated with CH4 
emissions strengthens its merit as a tracer (Chapter 2), with the result that CH4 
estimates using the SF6 tracer technique can be reliable even for breath accumulations 
as short as three hours (Lassey et al., 2011). 
Temperature dependence of permeation 
Permeation rates depend on temperature. Standard treatises express the temperature 
dependence through an equation such as the following (Namiešnik, 1984, Eq. 17): 
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where Qj is the permeation rate at absolute temperature Tj (°K). While this equation is 
empirical to an extent, it is based on Arrhenius relationships, and the factor 2950 is 
said to vary by ~10% with a different permeable medium and permeating gas. Oddly, 
what is seldom stated is the base of the logarithm in Eqn 4.3, whether a natural 
logarithm (when “ln” is often used in place of “log”), or of base 10 (log10, often 
abbreviated “log”). Such logarithms have a common ratio: ln(x)/log10(x) = ln(10) = 
2.3026. 
Namiešnik (1984) interprets Eqn 4.3 as indicating that “the value of the permeation 
rate varies by 10% with a change of temperature of 1°C” near an unspecified 
temperature; a statement which is more consistent with base-10 logarithms being 
intended. On the other hand, and apparently on the basis of direct experimentation, 
Bárbaro et al. (2008) have reported that the SF6 permeation rate increases about 3% 
per °K over the range 308–316°K (35-43°C).  
Very recently, Deighton et al. (2013b) have investigated the temperature dependence 
of SF6 permeation rate about a temperature of 39°C, concluding that permeation rates 
increase with temperature by about 2.5% per °C, in good agreement with the finding 
of Bárbaro et al. (2008). This is consistent with natural logarithms being associated 
with the log function in Eqn 4.3. 
Assuming a natural logarithmic interpretation of “log”, a differential form of Eqn 4.3 is: 
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which clarifies that the relative change of Q with temperature, Q-1dQ/dT , for T near 
312°K would be about 0.03, or 3%. 
Such temperature dependence of SF6 permeation rate emphasises the need for 
accurate temperature control at calibration. In addition, it also emphasises that any 
between-animal variation in rumen temperature, or any temporal variation in rumen 
temperature, can potentially confound applications of the SF6 tracer technique. 
However, short-term variations in rumen temperature of ±2°C (Al Zahal et al., 2008) 
are unlikely to be influential. 
Detailed characterisation of permeation tube performance is important to gaining 
confidence in the efficacy of the SF6 tracer technique, and in reducing uncertainty in 
CH4 emission estimates.  
It is useful if a batch of tubes prepared for a particular experiment have a narrow range 
of SF6 permeation rates, so that inter-animal characteristics cannot be confused with 
inter-tube characteristics. This would require that the number of successfully-filled 
tubes far exceeds the number required – by typically 30% – in order to be able select 
from a narrow range of permeation rates.  
The preference for such a narrow range is heightened by reports that CH4 emission 
rates estimated by the SF6 tracer technique might depend upon the individual SF6 
permeation rate (Vlaming et al., 2007; Pinares-Patiño et al., 2008; Martin et al., 2012), 
a finding that questions the merit of SF6 as a conservative tracer of enteric CH4. In 
particular, Vlaming et al. (2007) reported a positive correlation between estimated CH4 
emission rate and SF6 release rate for housed steers. However, such a correlation 
seems incompatible with results by Hegarty et al. (2007), who obtained plausible CH4 
emission estimates despite using permeation tubes that released up to 275 mg(SF6)/d, 
some 35 times the highest permeation rate used by Vlaming et al (2007). In addition, 
Meister et al. (2013) found a small negative but not significant correlation when using 
tubes of different permeation rates (by a factor of two) with the same animals (goats).  
Moreover, the correlation reported by Vlaming et al. (2007) may have an alternative 
explanation. Lassey (2013) has demonstrated that the apparent correlation is sensitive 
to the choice of locations for background samplers, and that ill-chosen locations can 
lead to a spurious correlation. The optimal sampler locations are by themselves worth 
investigating in an animal house with limited ventilation, where concentration 
gradients of CH4 and/or SF6 can be appreciable (Chapter 7). 
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